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would be necessary under the plan
to hold the exposition in 1125.
followed a
This conclusion
cursory canvass of sources from
which large subscriptions might
and without
be
forthcoming,
which large subscriptions the futility of underwriting the requiwithin the two
site amount
months was apparent.
At the same time full cognizance was taken of the obligation
owing the people of the city and
state by the managing committee
to afford them an opportunity of
expressing their opinion on the
project at the November polls.
The amended resolution leaves
the naming of a commission to administer the funds of the exposi
tion, be they authorized by taxation and raised by stock subscription, to that body. The act as
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PORTLAND FAIR
POSTPONED

TV0

Portland, Or., Oct. 7. An
in Portland in 1927
rather than in 1925, to be ft
nanced by a city tax levy of $3,'
000,000 contingent upon a
stock subscription in the
enterprise secured prior to October 1, 19!J.
This summarizes the essential
amendments In the fair plans that
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nresented to the city council
at a meeting; last evening called
n nam nnon aereral measures
that are to be referred to the peo
ple at the general election, me
mirnr and commissioners will take
final action on the exposition reso
lution at a meeting called lor mis
morning at 10 o'clock. Its saoption is assured.
The reason for the postpone
ment nf the date of the exposition
and the date when the stock sub
scription must be completed was
clearly stated by Mayor Baker.
Tf deTelons
that the managing
committee of the proposed exposition xfter a careful analysis of
conditions, came to the conclusion
that It would be impossible to seizure the million dollar stock sub
scription to the enterprise by De
cember 20 of this year, which,
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ABOUT EQUAL IN SALEM

Edward Cooklnghatp,, John
C. Ainsworth,
Ira Powers and
Nathan Strauss as members ot the
commission.
i ,,
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TWO INDIAN MAIDS

1,

an'd 'Mary
Alvira Ferris,
Paul, 14, yesterday evening es
caped from the Chemawa,, Indian
school, according to reports made
to the police.
Hiss Ferris is light complexion-e- d
and wore a blue dress and a
brown coat. Miss Paul Is diminutive and wore a blue dress and a

short sport jacket.

The police were requested to as
sist in a search for the girls.
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For the first time In several
weeks the labor supply and demand in Salem are about balanced, according to Police Judge
Earl Race, In charge ot the municipal employment bureau.
For some time there were not
enough men to take care ot the
demand but recently there nas
been an influx of transients and
these men have taken care of the
surplus. For the remainder of the
winter there probably will be
plenty of men for the work to be
done, Judge Race said this

Subscribe for the Journal
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to ofbtain some more supreme in its field. Careful exaa.
iiiation of the engine and all otln
measurements connected with that
parts of the great machine will
feat.
made as soon as possible and tie
The two army aviators estimated
motor, if it is found to be in i(
at
late
yesterday
on their landing
good shape as expected, will be care.
memoruuin

t,nrort

originally drafted for submission LIBOR DEMAND, SUPPLY,
to the people named Ernest
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SALEM, OREGON

35 HOURS I NAIR
BEFORE LANDING
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nearly all
which
of
gasoline
of the 690 gallons
filled the huge tanks of the monoto
keep on cirplane and enabled it
81
cling in the long hours with its
hnA

fully gone over to prepare the J
p
for the
flight which Qe
two airmen expect to make to Net
York from this city early in No
vember.
non-sto-

foot wing spread. Aecurato measureA
contemporary
ments of the gasoline left and the asks when fish bite best.correspondent
The answer
Oct.
me
San Diego, Cal.,
lubricating oil remaining in
is, ''Later on."
Lieutenants John A. MacReady and motor and reserve tanks will be
were re- taken.
Oakley Kelly early today
some of
Officers and men at Rockwell
ported to be catching up on
SEAVEY-BEL- L
the sleep which they lost while fly- field echoed the praise which lMaeto
35
ana
uie
more
than
powergave
Ji.eiiy
Ready
ing ovei this city
which carried
motor
ful Liberty
hours to smash all records for
be
412 Oregon Bldg. Phone 457
were
them on the record breaking flight.
nrnnarations
flight,
Tka nnininn WM frfifilv PXriTPSSpd
Sheldon Sackett
Wm. Bell
ing made at Rockwell field where
landed with the great service that this aeronautical motor stands.
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Prano Prices Slaughtered
Phonographs at Half Price

$1

1

11

DELIVERS ANY PHONOGRAPH
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DELIVERS ANY PIANO
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Commencing Monday morning at 8:30 sharp we will launch the greatest Sale on Musical Merchandise ever
attempted in the annals of the music industry. Prices have been annihilated, terms have been lowered to a
point dangerously near rental. But have made up my mind to close out this entire stock and do it at once, so I decided to leave no obstacles whatsoever for anyone
desiring a Piano or Phonograph. My business has grown to such an enormous volume that I have to rebuild it almost entirely throughout the interior. The
only way
this can be done is to get rid of every single instrument n ow on my floors and I am going to do that very thing regardless of
price or terms.
lam

.NOTE THE FAMOUS MAKES, PRSCES AND TERMS
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l'iano
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now

$89
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$395
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We are quiting one line of
phonographs, entirely due to the
fact we haven't enough space. ..W are
cutting this line one half
These are nationally advertised, made
by one of the largest
houses in the business.

Terms only $5, $5 a month
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Used
$500
Miller

$185
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New Phonographs
CUT ONE HALF!

bench.

T erms $3.00 a week.
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Extra

new

$050 Player Piano and
10 rolls of music and

$400

l

beautiful

This is a genuine S. vV.
and in fine condition.,
$5 down, $1.50 a week

Used
$500

$275 MJ

We will accept your
old piano as part
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This is a beautiful
case, fine tone.
$5 down, $2 a week.

This
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Estey

beautiful nationally
advertised grand Piano, regular $1,000 value,

Piano

11

New
New
New
New
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New
$550

l'iano

$318

$385 (

$75 Phonograph
$100 Phonograph

iNewuy phonograph

nil

slightly used
Phonograph

$127
hi

aim

Terms
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$500

Schaff

$295

$1 down,

$2 a week.

62 50
'

This is one of the world's

finest.

a week.

On terms of only $2 a week.

100.00
125.00

137.50

DOWN BUYS
Any Phonograph in stock '
These are the most
rodicnlous prices ever
made on phonographs. You
will llave to hur.
ry as they will not last at these
prices

$685
Terms $3.50 a week.

$3750
50'00

Phonograph

This fine

This piano is worth double
the money.
Terms $2.00 a week.

'

$125 Phonograph
$150 Phonograph

New $250
Phonograph
New $275

$5 down, $2.00 a week.

$5 down, $2.50
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New
$425

This is an instrument of
exceptionally high quality.
'
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EVERYTHING

MUSICAL

432 State Street
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